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Jon Lander, “The
Santa Maria Kid”
from California
and Kurt Myers
Strafford, Wash.
racing for the
finish line.
(Photo by
Angela Good)
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2014 NBRA season off to a roaring-good start
NATIONAL BOAT RACING ASSOCIATION
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United States Title Series
President Todd Brinkman (217) 306-4000
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Safety Director: Richard Baze
Executive Secretary: Debbie Lake
NBRA Directors
Roy Mackey
Dave Nichols
Jeremy Sumrall
Alan Owen
Jeff Ruth
Art Kampen
Richard Baze
Todd Brinkman
Dave Mason
The National Boat Racing Association
(NBRA) welcomes for membership all
outboard racing clubs and their members, individuals interested in the sport
of outboard racing, manufactures and
dealers of outboard racing equipment,
and social service clubs interested in the
sponsorship of outboard racing.

W

ell the 2014 race season is now upon us.
With two races behind us,
and after a long hard winter,
many teams and drivers have
struggled to even keep any of
the equipment together.   The
Tunk’s race had a great turnout of boats and the races that
were run , were some of the
most exciting racing action I
have seen in a long time.
Rockaway Beach had the best
turnout I have ever seen for
the weekend, and even with
threatening weather, the rains
held off and we put on some
great races. but once again
a couple of teams had lady
luck frown upon them and
really had hard times on there
equipment, But I know all of
the teams that have fallen to
the race Gremlins will be back
on there feet with stronger

and faster
rigs.,
In the
meantime,
the date of
the national
has been
pushed
back 1
week to
November
7th, The
commissioners had agreed to
have the meeting at the same
place we had it last year in
Branson Mo. so it all has been
set up,

for office,   I have understood
that Gardner Miller from
Texas would like to run for
that office.
At this time I can say that I
too, will not be running for
my position as president.,
after 9 years of being a officer
of this great organization, it is
time I too step down.

NATIONAL BOAT RACING ASSOCIATION

Speaking of the National
Meeting, I urge all to attend,
this year is a voting year for
all the officers, President, Vice
president & the Treasurer ,
I Know at this time that Art
Kampen will not be running

I hope that I have done a good
job for the NBRA and it has
been fulfilling to me to take
us all in a new direction, I and
will still promote NBRA in
the way that I have in the
past. But it is time to hand the
wheel to some new blood and
fresh ideas. I truly hope that
some young fresh face that
really want to make a change
will run for my position. We
still need to go forward and
not become stagnant.

Well at this time, we are looking forward to going to the
Grove Short course nationals,
and then I am going to set a
new speed record thru the
traps at the Lucas Oil Speedway. at the end of this month,
Then on to Garnett Ks, where
we will be in the down town
Park. There has been a history
of racing in this town and I am
glad we are going back,  
The L/C Nats at Mt home
Ar is sure to be the largest
event we have ever had . if
all the crossovers show up. It
will be best of the best here,
and we are glad to be back at
this wonderful race site. well
enough for now, See you at
the Races      
Jeff

Trout Creek set to host hydros Aug. 22-24 in Montana’s Big Sky Country
Here is an opportunity for
you racers to pick up 4 ½
times the points during this
exciting three day regatta.

By Roy Mackey
have been involved with
outboard racing all my
life, and I am always amazed
at the originality that boat
racers have when they get
together for their club meetings. The creative thinking
that goes on in these meetings fascinates me and this
has held true for the members of Montana Outboard
Racing Association during
their spring meeting.

I

Knowing that the small
community of Trout Creek is
depending on the race boats
to return again this year,
several thoughts were on the
table for discussion to keep
this event alive. An intriguing idea of what would be
wrong with running three
heats a day and to make
the third heat more worth
while to the racers, would

OUR MISSION
STATEMENT:

Josh Harnack, Veradale, Wash., Sean Byrne Yakima, Wash. and Tylor
Plappert Spokane Valley, Wash. in turn three during C Stock Hydro
racing last year at Trout Creek. (Photo by Angela Good)

be to have it sanctioned for
national points. The question became how to make the
third heat of racing a sanctioned event? As these questions were answered, this
was the start of the idea for

the Trout Creek TRIFECTA
2014 race. It was decided to
top off this event by running
the US Short Course National Championships West as
well, to make this a real great
weekend for racing.

This is how it will work.
Beginning on Friday, August 22 at 2:00 pm, will be
the first regular sanctioned
race which will consist of
two heats of racing. Saturday, August 23, beginning at
noon, will be the US Short
Course National Championships West followed by the
first heat of the second regular sanctioned race.
On Sunday, August 24, the
first heat to run will be the
completion of the second
regular sanction and to
finish off the day, two more
heats of racing will be run
making the third regular
See Trout Creek page 8

The National Boat Racing Association (NBRA) welcomes for membership all outboard racing clubs and their
members, individuals interested in the sport of outboard racing, manufactures and dealers of outboard racing equipment, and social service clubs interested in the sponsorship of outboard racing.
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Wolf Creek Short Course Nationals will try to live up to 2013

T

he Short Course Nationals East will
try to live-up to the great race last
year. We had 100 boats, 3,000 spectators
and perfect weather for the Clyde Bayer
Regatta. We were short on food until we
bought in 34 pizzas. This year
We are planning to feed 150 at the Grand
Lake Event Center after chowing down
on brisket we will booggie to some great
music. (Dinner tickets are $14).
Testing starts at 12 noon on Friday June
20 ending at 5 pm. Testing resumes at
9:00 am until the drivers meeting at 11
am. Pitting is on the parking lot. We
conclude the Nationals by 5 pm. We will
all get a chance to win a 46” Samsung
Smart TV at 5pm. At 5:15 we will have
a cardboard boat race by the Boy Scouts
of Grove. They will have a concession
stand which will have smoked pull pork
sandwiches.
Winners will get Medallions and all trailers will share the $3,000. In tow money.
We hope to give the largest classes some
prize money. There will be a special C
Stock Hydro award, the 0-49 medallion
in memoir of our Oklahoma Boat Racing
member, Mark Monkres who past away
this spring.
On June 22 racing continues at the Wolf
Creek Park, with a drivers meeting at
11:00 am. Please do not start motors till
12:30 pm on Sunday.

Tab Hebert giving up the flags for a bit to race for the first time at “Thunder On
Wolf Creek” Grove OK. (Photo by Angela Good)

Referee- Rick Miller, scorer -Chelsea Perryman and Melissa Backward,
Timer-Jered Gelinis, weight master
Jim Talley, fuel tester Ray Talley, pick
up boat-Terry Long, Motor InspectorJeff Ruth, Announcer-George Young,
assistant referee Dudley Malone. Crash
boat by Grove Fire Dept.
Race Director-Doc Miller. We plan

to spend $3,000 on advertising and
provide tents for spectators. We plan to
have a great time rain, wind or shine.
AGENDA
Friday
12:00-5:00 Testing and Registration will be
open
Saturday
9:00-10:00 Registration open

9:30-10:45 Testing
11:00 Driver’s Meeting
12:00 Opening Ceremony
12:30-5:00 Racing (Short Course Nationals)
5:15 Cardboard boat race put on by Boy Scouts
7:30-8:15 Dinner at Grand Lake Casino Lodge
(Must have ticket to be the restaurant) Dinner is
$14 & $8 for under 8 y/o.
8:15-11:00 Awards Presentation and Entertainment (You do not need dinner ticket to be in
restaurant/event center)
Sunday
10:00-10:30 Registration open (No testing on
Sunday)
11:00 Driver’s Meeting
12:00 Opening Ceremony
12:30-5:00 Racing (Normal race)
Info:
1. Wolf Creek Park (Race Sight) GPS address:
963 16th Street Grove, OK
2. Hotel: Grand Lake Casino Lodge (918) 7864406 GPS address: 26301 South
655 Road Grove, OK (We encourage racers to
stay at this hotel since they are the
major financial sponsor of the race. Also Saturday
night party is at the Hotel Event Center.
3. $3,000 Tow Money
4. CSH winner on Saturday Short Course Nationals will win the O-49 Award in memory
of the late Mark Monkres.
5. The 3 biggest hydro classes and the biggest
runabout class on Saturday will win
additional Cash Prizes to be announced.
6. The Overall High Point Winner on Saturday will
win the Clyde Bayer Overall High Point Trophy.

Team NBRA is the place where new racers get their feet wet

D

rivers Bailey Owen and Tara Cook have taken
a responsibility within our association to be
leaders of “Team NBRA” They have been unknowingly been assuming the responsibilities for a long
time now!
Team NBRA” is a new work in progress labeled
position but since they have been recruiting and
encouraging new racers for some time now they
seemed to be a logical fit! “Team NBRA” is about
helping new and young drivers have a voice within
our association. It is important for future NBRA
leaders to be actively involved with helping our association grow!
Tara and Bailey invite others to join them on
their quest to encourage and assist new drivers to
become active leaders in NBRA! Although Tara’s
boat is named ‘Tarafied’ she encourages ideas
and helpful information to come from the NBRA
youth. She says you should only be ‘Tarafied’ on
the race course! Don’t be terrified to bring forth
your ideas! Look forward to exciting new things to
come from “Team NBRA!” -angie good

S

12-year-old Tab Hebert testing his boat for the first time. (Photo by Angela Good)
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Behind the motors: Getting to know some of the long-time NBRA names and faces of the crews
By: Bailey Owen
t is time to pack up
your boats, motors,
and your pit man
because 2014 racing
season has just started!
All pit crews play a big
part in National Boat
Racing Association club
and they make up our
racing family.

I

“I love the speed, the
friendship, and the
people we work with”
said Alan VanWheele Sr.
Since 1955, he has been
involved with racing,
and today he is helping
his two sons and his
granddaughter racing.
He enjoys watching his
family racing and he
loves to get away from
home to make memories
with everyone else.
He is a proud man of
L-7, L-17, and L-77
racing and continues
to make many more
memories with NBRA
club. He was asked one
question about racing
a boat and he said he
loves going fast in the
boats. Jack Stotts (3-T),
who has been involved
in racing for 64 years
and he raced 4 years
ago, said he loves the
camaraderie of the club.
When he was racing,
he loved the competition between racers and
now he enjoys watch-

John Mathews, Sonny
Mathews and Randy
Mathews crew.

ing the competition
on the water. “There is
two things I love about
racing are the people
and the noise, but not
noise people make.” Joe
John Schulte enjoys being around motors and
having a good time with
all the friends he made
throughout the years
from racing.
He attended to his first
boat race when he was
only 3 weeks old, so
he been involved with
racing for 50 years. The
last race he has raced
was 23 years ago and
he loves racing. He also
loves watching his drivers racing and cheering
them on. When he was
asked about himself racing, he is going to start
racing again and he is
very excited about being
back on water!
Ralph Nagai (V-25), who
has been involved for 17
years, said he loves the
family environment of
the club and how we are
here for one another. He
has taken a boat ride 12
years ago and he loved
the speed of it!
Kaelson Moser (215-O
and 13-O) said he loves
the traveling, playing
with the motors, and the
unknown of what racing
have to bring. He been
involved in NBRA for 2

years and he has many
years of mechanical
experience. Kaelson has
driven many different
boats but never drove
a race boat. He does
not plan on driving one
but he enjoys watching
his team taking home a
win.
John “Sonny” Mathews
(L-20) loves to work
on motors and enjoying the environment of
racing and he has been
involved with racing
since 1958. He is still
loving every minute of
it. Not all guys have to
be the main pit man,
there is also many main
pit woman.
Pasty Ruth loves being
involved with racing
because she loves the
different race teams, the
help from other racing members and the
most important was
the friendship she has
created with the people
from the club. She raced
stock boats in 2007 and
she loved the speed.
She has been involved
for 12 years and she
enjoys cheering her
husband on!
There are many pit men
and women who are
involved in NBRA and
we thank you for making our club the way it
is. Many pit crews have

Kaylee VanWheele, Alan
VanWheele and Alan VanWheele Sr.
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Kaelson Moser (right) is Crew Chief for Good Watercraft Racing.
(Photos by Angela Good)

tips on how to make
each races successful.
Joe John Schulte said
“Be safe, know where
you are when starting
engines!”
Alan VanWheele Sr. tip
was “Make sure you
have the same mind set,
hear ideas from your
crew and drivers, and
don’t be afraid to share
new ideas.”

Jack Stotts and Dan Parker.

“Be willing to help
everyone, because in the
long run, they will help
you.”
• Jack Stotts “Make sure
you are participating,
and see what drivers
need before the race.”
• Pasty Ruth “Don’t
forget to put the gas cap
on!”
• Ralph Nagai “Make
sure you are paying
attention to the little

Jeff and Patsy Ruth.

things because that can
win you a race!” said
Kaelson Moser.
• Before you drivers
pack your pit man in the
suitcase, don’t forget to
tell them how thankful
you are of them because they are really the
people who helps put on
the show. Thank you to
all pit crews for making
NBRA a great club!

Ralph Nagai and Alan Owen.

Spotlight on you: Dennis Crews

A

lthough driver Dennis Crews is not new to racing, he returned to racing as a driver last year
and recently took home his first “W” in CSH at Tunks
Alexandria, LA. He worked on Art Kampen and Allen
Owen’s pit crew in 2008.
“I have to carry my respect
for him around in buckets!”
says competitor Joe John
Shulte. Joe John shined the
spotlight on Dennis and
wanted to share with NBRA
members what a devoted
family man Dennis is. “After a long drive & competitive race Dennis drives late
Saturday evening to return
home to teach Sunday school the next day.” says Joe
John. Dennis’ family raced in the 40’s and built boats in
the 60’s & 70’s. You were fortunate to drive a Lowrey
boat claims Joe John.
Although Dennis is proud to take home his first win he
boasts and says, “I give Props to Joe John for lending me
the winning prop, no pun intended!” Dennis remains
humble about his win and goes further into detail about
Joe John lending him the winning prop even though he
was competing against Joe John’s driver.
Dennis says that he competed against Joe John’s driver
and he was the first one to congratulate me and initiate
the ceremonial 1st place “Dunk!” Dennis Grandfather,
Father, and Uncle all had the racing fever and so he
claims it’s in his blood and says, “When it’s in you,
it’s in you!” Dennis shared his experience winning in
Alexandria, LA on Hydroracer.net
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$46,000.00

$46,000.00

Dealer Demo!
25’ Tri-Toon 250HP Suzuki
Trailer & Cover included
The Signature Series by Landau equals
top-of-the-line luxury in boating.
Amenities such as Garmin in-dash GPS,
hand-crafted, premium quality furniture,
stainless steel accessories, and a Sony®
optimum sound system with JBL amplifier
and 225 watt Infinity speakers make this
one of the most elegant pontoons you’ll
see on the water.

2012 Landau Signature
250HP Suzuki
Dealer Demo!
000.00

FOR COMPETITION ONLY

NBRA Racer
Special From
Lifeline

netohatsu@myfairpoint.net

TUFF-N-LITE PROP SOCKS
SIZES: MED 6-9, LG 10-13 - $70/PAIR
FREE PROP GLOVE INCLUDED
($35) L/R HAND

Richmond Aero Marine presents the TOHATSU M50D2
on the bulletproof Bass Machines tower and gearfoot $6500**

25’ Tri-Toon 250HP Suzuki
Trailer & Cover included
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Dealer Demo! 25’ Tri-Toon
250HP Suzuki
Trailer & Cov$46,000.00
Good Watercraft
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25’ Tri-Toon 250HP Suzuki
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luxury
in boating. Jon Good-Owner
Trailer & Cover
included
The Signature
Series
Landau equals
918-786-2353 (Office)
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such
asbyGarmin
918-520-3551 (C)
top-of-the-line luxury in boating.
P.O. Box 95
in-dash
GPS,
https://www.facebook.com/goodwatercraft
Amenities
such hand-crafted,
as Garmin in-dash GPS,
www.goodwatercraft.comRichmond, ME 04357
hand-crafted,
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quality
furniture,
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**You must be a current card carrying
racing-member of AOF, NBRA, or
APBA to purchase this engine.

TOHATSU

10698 US HWY 59
Grove, Oklahoma
Jon Good-Owner
918-786-2353 (Office)
Good Watercraft
918-520-3551 (C)
10698 US HWY 59
Jon
Good-Owner
https://www.facebook.com/goodwatercraft
Grove, Oklahoma
918-786-2353 (Office) www.goodwatercraft.com
918-520-3551 (C)
https://www.facebook.com/goodwatercraft
Jon Good-Owner
www.goodwatercraft.com
918-786-2353
(Office)
918-520-3551 (C)
https://www.facebook.com/goodwatercraft
www.goodwatercraft.com

RACERS, gET WiTH THE PROgRAm!
LifELiNE’S 2013 CONTiNgENCY PROgRAm fOR NBRA

TOHATSU
Stock & Mod by
Stock
Bass Machines
& P.O.
Mod
Boxby
5138
Bass
Machines
Bremerton,
WA 98312

3KNEELDOWN/LAYDOWN JACKET #120

Custom designed; tailored to fit. Sewn-in collar. Special heavy duty Impact Foam with built-in ‘Flak’
material in front, sides and back. Heavy-duty YKK nylon locking zipper. Kill switch lanyard D-Rings on
both sides. Adjustable straps. Extra-long back panel made of cut-resistant Ballistic Nylon.

KEVLAR SLEEVES #270 AND PANTS #275 4

Manufactured with 100% Kevlar and 1000D Cordura Nylon. Single layer of Kevlar in vest, two layers in sleeves
for extra protection. Front zipper, knit cuffs. Pants: Adjustable suspenders, elastic waistband, zippered ankles.

LifELiNE HELmET RESTRAiNT #410

Increases head and neck support. Adapts to any open/full-face helmet
with only minor modifications. Mounting D-ring hardware included.

3HELmET BAg #510

Heavy-weight Nylon. Zipper closure. Fleece inner liner.
Dual carry handles, adjustable shoulder strap.

(390) 373-3839

BELL HELmETS

Good Watercraft
10698 US HWY 59
Grove, Oklahoma

Lifeline is the go-to marine distributor for Bell Helmets.
Fiber-Tech shell; Snell Rating SA-10. Orange or White. S-XL.
3#403 fuLL fACE HELmET
Full coverage; large eye port with shield pivot system.
3#404 OPEN fACE HELmET
Open ventilation design. Open eye port.
Goggles only. Sun visor.

Jon Good-Owner
918-786-2353 (Office)
918-520-3551 (C)
https://www.facebook.com/goodwatercraft
www.goodwatercraft.com

LifELiNE H2O BOOTS #735

Lightweight, tough, flexible boots with drainage ports
offer excellent traction in and out of the water.

LifELiNE CARBON fiBER PROTECTORS #285

Triple protection: Lightweight, tough carbon fiber guards protect
elbow, knee and shin from painful impacts.

Like us on Facebook;
stay in the loop on all
the latest safety gear!

American Made All The Way
Just like Miss Sidewinder, an
American Indian, Sidewinder
engines are 100%
American made.
In stock, ready for
delivery. 15 and 20
ci models.
For more information:
www.racingoutboards.com
racingoutboards@hrmc.com
813-316-0526
IDEWINDER

CuT-RESiSTANT gLOVES #CRg
Durable, soft Tuff-n-Lite® grips wet or dry,
protects hands to Cut Level 5! S-XL.

Order
today!

Tuff-N-LiTE® PROP SOCKS #PS
Protect feet and ankles up to Cut Level 5!
Durable, cotton-soft, mid-calf length. M-L.

HELmET SuPPORT COLLAR #420
Reduce neck fatigue. 2’’ foam, Poly-Cotton,
Velcro closures. Black, Orange, Red or Blue.

PROP gLOVES #710

Cut-resistant multi-layered Ballistic Nylon.
Please specify left or right hand.

(928) 669-9241 • FAX (928) 669-8895 • sales@lifelineracegear.com
1601 Kofa Ave., Parker, AZ 85344 • www.lifelineracegear.com
Quality you can trust • American Made since 1967

0130501lifeline.indd 1

Want To Get The Latest Info? Contact us at
our NEW website: www.racenbra.com

ALUMINUM, Try Racing Without It!
Phone: 503-263-2508, e-mail machinedcomp@canby.com,
Website www.machinedcomponents.net
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OUR 2014

Fuelingthe
NBRA in
2014!

NATIONAL BOAT RACING ASSOCIATION

SCHEDULE
Remaining Dates
Location
June 20-22 ..................................Short Course ..
Nationals East Grove, OK
June 28..................Lucas Oil - Wheatland, MO
July 12 - 13.............................................................. Garnett, KS
July 31, Aug. 1-3 ......................... Long Course ..
Nationals, Mt. Home, AR
Aug. 23 - 24...................................Centralia, IL
August 22-24..........Short Course Nationals West
Trout Creek MT
August 29 - 30...........................Jacksboro, TX
Sept. 13 - 14.............................Jacksonville, IL
October 4 - 5.............................. Spooker Race
Alexandria, LA
Info: www.racenbra.net

NBRA

News &
Notes

Cousins vs. Cousins

“We may be lucky enough to see all 3 Hebert
cousins race against each other in novice
@ “Thunder on Wolf Creek”. 12yr. old Tab
Hebert, 13yr old Logan Hebert, and 19yr old
Rhett Hebert. All three drivers will experience
their first race also competing against each
other for the first time.
If it all works out it will be major memories for
the Heberts to turn racing over to their children
for that race. Praying everything works out in
our favor so they get that chance.” -ChristyTylane Hebert
–––

Promotions:
Film crew at Wolf Creek

National Boat Racing Association

201__ Membership Application
Mail to: Pam Baze
901 N. 10th Apt A
Quincy, IL 62301
Membership Fees
Racing Member
Novice
Non-Racing & Official
Pro-Division Racing Member
Weekend Event Racing
Crew/Officiating Assistant (Non-Voting)

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
$85.00 ______
$40.00 ______
$35.00 ______
$20.00 ______
$45.00 ______
$10.00 ______

To be eligible to register boats and participate in racing, every driver must be a racing member of National Boat Racing Association

Name:___________________________________________________________________________
(Please Print)

Address: _________________________________________________________________________
Street

City

Home Phone No: _________________________________________

State

Zip Code

Hours: ________________

Work/Cel Phone No: _________________________________________ Hours: ________________

We will have a film crew for both days @
Thunder on Wolf Creek race. They will be
getting up close and personal with drivers and
crew! We are creating a current promo video
to help recruit new drivers, gain sponsorships,
and give some special attention to NBRA! Let’s
show them what we are all about! Fun, Family,
Friendships, and a little adrenaline!

E-mail: _____________________________________________ Date of Birth: _________________

Don’t be shy! I want your inner showman
to come out. Just pretend you are trying to
outshine Burnin’ Vernon! Haha! Let’s give
them something to talk about! Flash a piece
sign, funny face, thumbs up, number one sign,
show some muscle, or just a shiny smile! I’ve
warned the film crew about our after hours
entertainment (Jeff Ruth)! *Wink *Wink!! So in
effort to keep our skit family friendly the film
crew agreed to shut the camera down after
hours! I’m really excited to work with them
and I think you will be happy to see the end
results!” -Angela Good

Release and Indemnity
(Must be read and signed by all participants)
Racing membership in the National Boat Racing Association (NBRA) includes the following to each individual member:
1. Assignment of racing number
2. Right to participate in sanction events, subject to NBRA regulations
3. NBRA’s News periodical, racing notices and rule book
4. Full voting rights as outlined in NBRA’s Rule Book
One time racing membership in NBRA includes the following to each individual member:
1. Right to participate in one day only, thereafter will have to pay full membership
2. No voting rights
Non –Racing and Official membership in NBRA includes the following to each individual member:
1. NBRA’s News Periodical, race notices and NBRA Rule Book
2. Voting rights as outlined in NBRA’s Rule Book
Pro-Division membership in NBRA includes the following to each individual member:
1. Right to participate in the United State Title Series sanction events
2. NBRA’s news quarterly publication, membership card and any general sponsorship promotion
3. No voting rights

Number of years racing: _____ Rookie: _____ Boat No: _______ Team Colors:_______________
Local Club: _______________________________________________________________________
Classes you anticipate participation in: _________________________________________________
Family & Crew Names: _____________________________________________________________
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Trout Creek

(Continued from page 3

sanction complete.
The following is the schedule of
this thrilling weekend event. Pits
open up on Friday morning at 7:00
am with testing in the morning
and racing starting at 2:00 pm. At
6:00 pm a boat show, for those who
would like to participate, will be
sponsored by the Lakeside Resort

with a prize to be awarded to the
first place boat.
Saturday morning there will be
testing with the National Championships kicking off the day’s racing
at noon. After three heats of racing,
the day’s activities will come to a
conclusion with the Drivers Appreciation Dinner to be served at the
Lakeside Restaurant with awards
for the National Championships to
be presented at this time. Sunday
morning, three heats of racing begin

at 10:00 am followed by the TRIFECTA 2014 awards at the Lakeside
Resort.
Many hours of work have gone
into improving this regatta, such as
moving the course to a more desirable location so it is easier to view
the races, great support from the
local sponsors, a new digital clock
for starts, and help from many folks
that worked with us last year. The
Trout Creek hospitality is ready to
welcome you. The question is, can

IN CONSIDERATION of being granted the above membership in the National Boat Racing Association I the
UNDERSIGNED, for myself, my personal representatives, assigns, heirs and next to kin, DO:
a. HEREBY AGREE TO ASSUME ALL RESPONSIBILITY AND LIABILITY FOR ALL ACTS OR ACTIVITIES, of
myself, my drivers, assistants and crew and for any damage or injury that may be caused by or to any of all of us or by or
to our boat, motor, properties, or possession.
b. HEREBY RELEASE, WAIVE, DISCHARGE, AND CONENANT NOT TO SUE THE NATIONAL BOAT
RACING ASSOCIATION, INCLUDING ALL ITS COPORATE, ELECTED AND APPOINTED OFFICIALS. ALL
MEMBERS OF COMMITTEES, REFEREES AND OFFICERS, AGENTS, AND EMPLOYEES OF THE
FOREGOING, all hereinafter referred to as “NBRA Et Al” from or for any and all liability to me, my personal
representative, assigns, heir and next of kin for all loss or damage to property, which in any way grows out or results
directly or indirectly from an NBRA activity or part thereof, or in connection with any vessel, dock, float, barge,
equipment or facility provided or used, whether or not same may be operated or controlled by “NBRA Et Al” and
whether arising prior to, during or following such NBRA activity; and whether any such claim may be based upon
alleged active or passive negligence or otherwise, or participation in the wrong, or upon any alleged breach of statutory
duty or obligation; and
c. HEREBY AGREE TO INDEMNITY AND REIMBURSE AND HOLD HARMLESS “NBRA Et Al” or any of them
for any loss, damage or injury, that “NBRA Et Al” may sustain or for expenses advance, caused by me, my personal
representatives, assigns, heirs and/or next of kin, by violating this covenant not to sue. I EXPRESSLY AGREE that the
forgoing RELEASE, ASSUMPTION OR RISK, MUTUAL RELEASE WAIVER, COVENANT NOT TO SUE, SAVE
AND HOLD HARMLESS AND IDEMNITY CONTRACT is intended to be as broad and all inclusive as is permitted
by law and that if any portion thereof is held invalid, or unenforceable, I agree that the balance shall not withstanding,
continue in full legal force and effect.
d. ARBITRATION, in the event of a dispute this matter shall be submitted to binding arbitration under the laws of the
State of Oklahoma and should there be a monetary award, both parties agree this award shall not exceed the sum of
$1.00. All parties shall be responsible for their respective attorney’s fees.
I WARRANT THAT I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THIS RELEASE AGREEMENT, IN WITNESS
THEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand the day, month and year written below:
This agreement is governed
pursuant to the laws of the state of Oklahoma.
MEDICAL AND INSURANCE INFORMATION
Do you have medical/health coverage? ______________________________________________________
If so, Company _________________________________________________________________________
Employer ______________________________________________________________________________
Occupation ____________________________________________________________________________
Allergies or Medical History that we need to be aware of? _______________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

Signed: ______________________________________________ Date: ____________

you drivers step up to the plate to
do an endurance race of this type,
not to mention of the additional national points a driver can pick up in
one weekend this late in the season.
Come on out and give it a try.
For more information or questions
contact Teresa or Mike Phillips
at (406) 827-8896 or e-mail Phillipsfamily3@blackfoot.net or for
hotel information call the Lakeside
Motel and Resort at (406) 827-4458
or 1-888-827-4458 or Trout Creek
Motel and RV (406) 827-3268 or 1888 681-7076.

WANT ADS

So you and your buddy want to racing. Here is such
a deal all for $5,000.00! 2 each 302 Yamato engines, one
new and the other freshly rebuilt by Dudley Malone
2 each 10 ft. Hydros perfect for C Stock Hydro
1 each 11 ft Runabout. 2 ea trailers, 1ea boat dolly,
Mercury engine parts, personal safety equipment
Contact Butch Webb 918 630-5891.
–––
For Sale: Tohatsu M50D2 engine, Electric Start, Bass
lower unit 15/16 gears and through transom mount. Just
under 1 hour on new piston and rings. Race ready, only
$4000.00 with Hopkins propeller. Contact Dan Crummett
at 405 742-4138.
–––

For Sale two great engines: Tohatsu D-50 with many
good extra parts $3,500. OMC 49 with parts $3,500.
Contact Rick Keller at (509) 993-0145 or e-mail rkeller111r@hot mail.com. address: 6821 E 10th Spokane
Valley, WA 99212.

Check out our NBRA On-line
advertising on Facebook
Please check the following Facebook
address online for the most current
buy, sell, or trade equipment available. Send a request to join the group
to be the first to bid on the best deal!
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
racenbra/

Witness: ______________________________________________ Date: ____________
SPECIAL RELEASE FOR MINORS
(If the owner or driver is under 18 years of age the parents or guardians must execute in addition the following waiver):
The undersigned parents and/or guardians for and in consideration of the above noted mutual covenants securing to his
ward, and intending to be legally bound, by this release, do hereby agree to all provisions contained in the above
RELEASE AGREEMENT and waive all rights and claims that might accrue through relationship to the above applicant
and/or owner or owners or drivers and do adopt same as it repeated herein.

Signed: ______________________________________________ Date: _____________
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The Competition Lasts 3 Laps.
The Friendships Last Forever!
NATIONAL BOAT RACING ASSOCIATION

Join NBRA TODAY!

